Personal Object

* All Sizes are in CM
* (COM) - Custom Order Material

Carefully constructed out of high quality
Saddle Leather, this luxury jewelry box is
the perfect home for all of your treasured
finery. Lined in printed satin fabric, with
removable compartments, the box invites you to organize your jewelry and
keep it ready for all of your travels.

Lea Jewellery Box Tan
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Saddle Leather, Fabric
Outside: Tan Leather, Inside: Printed Fabric
L 28X W 18X H 15

™

The round local Mango wood Oka Jewel
Box is hand-turned, with a naturally light
interior and is topped with a mirror in
a metal frame. The metal frame allows
the mirror to be lifted into place at various angles with the box as the base. The
box holds precious ornaments in a space
deep enough to have smaller containers
living side by side with larger jewelry.
The lid when its’ closed, can host small
‘Objects of Desire.’

Oka Jewellery Box
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Mango Wood, Iron, Mirror
Base: Black Sandblast, Armature: White Powder Coat, Polished Mirror
H 6 X D 33

™

The attractive Mango wood Mirror Jewelry Box has exposed dovetail joints, a
coloured felt base and is topped with a
mirror lid on a metal frame. Grooves cut
in the side of the box allow the mirror
to be lifted into place at various angles
with the box as the base. The box holds
precious ornaments in a space deep
enough to have smaller containers living
side by side with larger jewelry. The lid
when its’ closed, can host small ‘Objects
of Desire.

Mirror Jewelry Box
Finish

:
:

Mango Wood, Iron, Fabric, Mirror
Base: Natural, Armature: White Powder Coat, Fabric (COM) Polished Mirror

Size

:

L 38 X B23 X H 8

Material

™

In their quest for nurturing traditional
crafts, ANANTAYA created a range of
products made by Saddle Leather
artisans. Saddle leather is durable and
luxurious, since it undergoes labour-intensive vegetable tanning with the selection of highest quality hides. ANANTAYA
has developed a versatile range of innovative uses for saddle leather including
totes, boxes, device covers, folios,
wallets and passport covers in designs
for contemporary living.

Saddle leather Product Range
Material
Finish

:
:

Saddle Leather
Tan Leather

™

Saddle Tote 16X4X11
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Saddle Leather
Tan Leather
L 40X W 10X H 28

™

Saddle Box Rec 6.5 X2.5 X2*
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Saddle Leather
Tan Leather
L 18X W 6X H 4.5

*This product is not available for retail at this time and is listed in the “OFF
the Shelf” Collection. In some cases these products can be ordered subject to
a minimum quantity order and the availability of artisans to produce work.

™

Saddle Box Rec 6X4X5*
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Saddle Leather
Tan Leather
L 15X W 10X H 12.5

*This product is not available for retail at this time and is listed in the “OFF
the Shelf” Collection. In some cases these products can be ordered subject to
a minimum quantity order and the availability of artisans to produce work.

™

Saddle Folio
Material
Finish
Size

:
:
:

Saddle Leather
Tan Leather
L 33X W 3.5X H 25

™

Cotton Dhurrie Rugs are given an alternative life as tote bags, cut and stitched
into the traditional shape of a canvas
carry all but offering much more. Leather cords traditionally used for sewing
machine straps are threaded through
the bag as handles. Built to last, these
durable totes can hold groceries inside,
sweaters outside through the straps and
be carried home as a backpack.

Leather Strap Dhurrie Bag S, A, R, I
Material
Finish
Size

:

Cotton, Leather

:

Natural

:

Assorted

™

Repurposing cotton Dhurrie Rugs into a
contemporary ‘carpet bag’ with leather
sides and straps, the Dhurrie Tote Indigo
comes in two sizes, small and large. This
modern interpretation of the shopping
bag can double as a suitcase, book bag
or purse all contributing to the plastic
free society supporting Indian traditional
artisans.

Dhurrie Tote Indigo L, S
Material

:

Cotton, Leather

Finish

:

Natural

Size

:

Assorted

™

Anantaya
B-6/A-1, Prithviraj Road, C-scheme, Jaipur-302002,
Rajasthan (INDIA)
Phone: +91 141 4068400-405, Fax: 0141-2329781
Facebook
: https://www.facebook.com/AnantayaDecor
Pinterest
: http://pinterest.com/anantayadecor/
Youtube
: http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl8Qm
xZXqH3JFQgKe_JJ2fA

1. We continuously create new products that are listed in a catalogue called
‘NEW Collections.’ Look for it on our website and please contact us with your
feedback.
2. Many products, not readily available for retail are listed separately in a
catalogue called ‘OFF the Shelf ‘available on request. In some cases these
products can be ordered subject to a minimum quantity order and availability
of artisans to produce the work.
3. When an order is placed, not all products are in stock and some need time
to produce. Before an order is confirmed, stock status will be communicated.

